Student Employment

National Student Employment Week

National Student Employment Week was a stupendous success! We would like to give a huge thank you to all participating supervisors, students, and departments. There were some great celebrations all around campus!

For the first time ever Frisco Landing held their luncheon simultaneously as UNT Denton. UNT Denton live streamed the event to Frisco so both campuses could participate.

Students and supervisors collectively submitted a record 601 nominations for 400 individuals and team awards.
Department Decorating Contest Winner

BRUCE HALL CAFETERIA

SUPERVISOR
STEVEN SCHMIDT
Candice Cole gave the opening remarks at this year’s SEOTY Awards Luncheon. Candice serves as a Human Resources Manager at Cintas in the First Aid & Safety Division. In this role, she has a true passion for working shoulder to shoulder with her employee-partners for their own success, and to help them get Cintas customers Ready for the Workday.

Candice holds a Bachelor’s degree in Leadership & Change Management from Saint Louis University and a Master’s degree in Human Resource Management from Webster University. She has over 13 years of experience in the human resources field across several industries including commercial services, construction management, and higher education.

When not working, Candice enjoys serving the community through health and financial wellness initiatives established by her sorority (Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.), and spends her free time with family, friends, and binge-watching Netflix reality shows with her husband, Kevin.
AN EXTRA SPECIAL THANK YOU TO...

Student Employment collaborated with the College of Merchandising, Hospitality, & Tourism for the second year to host the SEOTY event at The Club in the Gateway. Everyone commented on the centerpieces, stage, and the food and service were on point! CMHT and Chef Luwis definitely delivered an awesome event.

Special recognition to the College of Merchandising, Hospitality, and Tourism for the collaboration and shared vision to spotlight our student employees:

- The CMHT students
- Kim H Williams, PH.D. Professor & Chair for Hospitality and Tourism
- Chef Luwis Mhlanga, PH.D. Senior Lecturer
- Rosa Peterson, Chef’s Assistant
- Xingyi Zhang Assistant Professor, Event Design & Experience Management
- Ken Marie Richards, Administrative Coordinator
Around Campus Celebrations

2024 Nominating Committee

Antoinette Murphy - DSA Special Projects

Ashlee Hyman - Recreational Sports

Brittany Landau - Orientation & Transition Programs

Claudia Cooper - University Accreditation

Erik Sikkema - DSA Special Projects

Megan Cunningham - DSA – Frisco Landing

Monserrat Navarro - UNT Admissions

Career Center Employer Advisory Board

Candice Cole - Cintas
Elliott Friese - Enterprise Holdings
Captain Customer Service

Impressively Improved Individual

Lauryn Green – Dining Services

Emily Navarro – TAMS – fellow student Destiny Whitworth accepted on her behalf.

Nhi Vo – International Affairs
The Marvelous Multitasker

Cael McCarthy – Diamond Eagle Student Resource Center

Heline Kakel – UNT Frisco Landing

Destiny Whitworth – TAMS/Honors College

Scrappy’s Seriously Spirited Sidekick

Allison Horton – Office of Admissions

Samantha Freeman – Dining Services

Felicia Tshimanga – UCE/Design Works supervisor Megan Seigns accepted on her behalf.
Supervisor of the Year

Tristen Wheeler—Diamond Eagle Student Resource Center

Student Employee Team Award

International Student and Scholar Services
Outstanding Student Employee

Eseohen (Ese) Ojo—Student Money Management
Student Employee of the Year

Department of Studio Art Printmaking — Jalon Isabell

DSA photos link:

SEOTY Luncheon and Celebration Generously Supported by